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THE HOUSE OF LOÉDS REJECTS 
BUDGET BY VOTE OF 350 TO 75

Overwhelming Majority Registered 
in Favor of Lord Lansdowne’s 
Resolution Rejecting Lloyd- 

George’s Finance Bill.

THE HOISE OF COMMONS
WILL IMMEDIATELY PROROGUE

Archbishop of York Implores Peers 
in Eloquent and Brilliant 

Speech Not to Reject 
the Measure.

WHAT THE BUDGET IS, AND THE
CRISIS THE 1909 MEASURE HAS CAUSED!

British constitution is Now in me 
Molting rit—Liberal Kress De
clare Lords Have Committed 
Suicide—me Nation Will Not 
hermit tne estaousnment of an 
coigarchy—General Lieceions ..111 

be. Held in January When it is 
confidently Expected Govern
ment Will be Returned to Power.

BY WM. T. STEAD.
London, Nov. 30—“Ave Caesar mor- 

ituri te salutamus.” The old1 tragic 
cry of the _gladir; >rs doomed to <Ue, 
seemed to ring in my ears at midnight 
tonight as, standing in the central 
lobby otf Parliament house, we wait
ed the opening of «he doors whk-:h 
would tell 'that all was over. At ex
actly 12 o’clock a stinperie oi tele
graph boys through the corridor to the 
telegraph offices announced the end. 
The Lansdowne-amendment had been 
passed by a vote of 350 to 75, a ma
jority against the budget of 275.

No Demonstration.
There was no cheering and no tu

mult. The result even to the precise 
figures, had been anticipated, buti men 
drew a long breath, like. watchersi at 
at death bed when the death rattle is 
over and they are standing in the 
presence of a corpse.

"It is t/hé last House of Lords,” said 
an aged peer. “Never again shall- we 
see it in session as it now is.”

He is a Liberal, but many -Conserva
tives shared his foreboding for this 
:ii.cjtya* wax works, as the House of

is familiar.y. styled has rung
the shall see

it fit. more. In its place m TO1Ù, un
less the English cesse to ibe English
men, we shall see a new second cham
ber, but never again will the old, un- 
leiormed Lords assemble to flout and 
defy the repreeentatives oi the people.

Archbishop’s Brave Stand.
The last day’* debate was notable 

for the brave 'stand of the Archbishop 
of York, who, unlike his grace of Can
terbury, did not shirk voting.. Dr. 
Lang, the Archbishop of York, voted 
for the budget and implored the peers 
vainly to follow his example. Lord 
Curzon followed with an elaborate 
oration, repudiating the story that 
he and Lord Milner had coerced Lord 
Lansdow-ne into opposing tlhe budget. 
After him came Lord Courtney, with 
a well w eighed plea, -based on the con
stitutional usage. Lord Cawdor sum
med up for the opposition; then Lord 
Crewe summed up the whole debate. 
Lord Crewe spoke at too great length 
on statistics concerning investments, 
which wag beside the question. Not 
until 11.30 o'clock did he enter upon 
the vital part of his speech, warning 
the peers that they were courting col
lision with a much -heavier and 
stronger craft than their own. Their 
vote would be a challenge to the 
Commons to enter a battle which 
could only end in their own undoing.

Group in Lords' Lobby.
During the closing speech, lasting 

more than an hour, -the corridor lead
ing to the Lords’ lobby began to fill 
with a motly company of members of 
parliament ami their wives, priests, 
ministers, politicians and journalists, 
all eagerly discussing, not the division 
which was a foregone conclusion, but 
the probable result of the general elec
tion. ,

General Botha’s sister, a -beautiful 
brunette,, the wife of Mr. Hawkins, 
sat immediately under the fresooe re
presenting the embarkation of the Pil
grim Fathers. Another significant 
mural painting nearby represented the 
marching oi the IrendOn train band 
to raise the siege 6f Gloucester in the 
time of the Puritans.

Lord Aberdeen, heavily vurrtd.caine 
in from the sick bed of his son, who 
was badly hurt in a motor accident.

Lloyd George and his famous budget of 1900 will -probably pass into 
history as having produced the most important crisis England has seen 
in two centuries. The storms thaï have raged arounu the budget, the 
mental upheaval it has caused in all classes, from the starving millions 
of British workmen, to the aristocratic twenty-seven dukes at the top di 
the British system of society, the attention the budget has attracted 
among foreign politicians, political scientists, historians arid economists, 
and the great hope -it has opened wide to the socialists and others who 
would Wipe out existing modes of industry, all this should indicate that 
the budget and its meaning are matters of world-importance which may 
figure large in future records of national progress or decay.

Whet is the budget, and what is its meaning? The budget of 
England is tftc annua] estimate of the expenditure needed, or proposed 
by the government for the ensuing year. The officer who makes this 
estimate is the chancellor of the exchequer. He not only d-raws up the 
estimate, or bg-fget, but he proposes ways and means of raising the- 
sums he wants.

Precedent Against Interference. Y
In the ordinary course of business the chancellor submits his 

estimate to tlie House c7 Commons, which, as a general rule, passes it* 
without much change and it is then referred to the House of Lords, the 
upper chamber of the British .parliament, or rather, it is automatically 
registered by tne a reuse of Lords, as this body is theoretically 
held as having no power under the British constitution to interfere with 

■ revenue measures initiated by the Commons. Never before in the -history 
of England lias the annua] budge*, been held u-p by the Lords. Never, 
of course, lias it been held up by the Commons, except temporarily, 
and then only for strategic purposes by some small faction in the House 
which at the time was the 'balance of .power.

When David Lloyd George, chancellor of the exchequer, on April 
29, presented in the House of Commons -jhe Liberal government’s budget, 
lie precipitated a struggle which lias become historic. Accumulated 
wealth and “the trade,” -as the liquor- business is pbpularly called, were 
made to bear the burden of the 15.762,000 pounds sterling ($78,810,000) 
deficit of the fiscal year incurred by the old age -pensions -and the race 
with Germany in the building of Dreadnoughts.

Memorandum of Taxes.
In a memorandum i-sued prior to the introduction of the budget, 

the chancellor estimated the revenue, for the fiscal year of 1909-10 as 
$741,950,000 and the expenditures us $829,760,000. The chancellor pointed 
oat that nearly all branches of trade and industry suffered serious depres
sion, the foreign trade returns showing diminution in value to the 
amount of nearly $570,000,000 as compared with 1907. Increased income 
taxes,- death, estate and legacies duties; a tax of 20 per cent, on future 
increase in the value of lands, due to the enterprise of the community, 
taxes on automobiles, to be devoted to keeping up the. roads and stamp 
taxes on sale» of property were the principal levies on wealth.

“The maddest budget ever introduced,” Sir Frederick Geo. Bandury 
t urned it in a speech in the House of Commons. Austin Chamberlain 
denounced it lor imposing a large proportion of the nation’s burdenp on 
a few people. John Redmond, leader of the Irish party, condemned it 
for its increased impositions on whisky and -tobacco.

Debate Began on May 3.
The debate on the bill in the House of Commons began on May 3, 

but the measure was hung up on several different occasions and it was 
not until November 4 that the Commons passed the (bird reading, the 
vote being 379 to 149» Ibe announcement of the vote, showing the gov
ernment’.^ majority to 'be much larger than had been expected, wys.

prolonge-1 ministerial cheers and the Liberal papers pointed 
out. that the budget had left" the" House of Commons backed by a solid 
majority, representing the vote strength of the party, including -the labor 
members. The Nationalists abstained from voting, which was taken as 
meaning a declaration of war against -tlhe House of Lords, when the 
struggle was carried to the country at the general election.

Lansdowne’s Resolution.
When the second reading of the budget bill was moved in the 

House of Loitis on November 22nd, Lord Lansdowne, leader of the opposi
tion, offered a resolution that rt be rejected because “This House is not 
justified in giving its consent to this bill -unless it has been submitted 
to the judgment oi the country1”

Throughout the debate during the last week the oratory has been 
brilliant, particularly notable being the speeches of Lord Rosebery, the 
former Liberal prime minister, who warned .the Lords of the grave risks 
they were running if they adopted the amendment to reject the budget; 
Loiti! Bali-our of Burleign, Lord Cromer, Lord Lansdowne and Lord Morley 
of Blackburn.

Lord Rosebery, during the course of his address, said: “This is the 
greatest -political moment in the life of any mat> bom since 1832.”

In that year the last great struggle between the Commons and the 
Lords arose over the Reform bill. This resulted in new elections, the 
formation of a new cabinet and the continuation of the struggle, the 
ministers again leaving office. On the reorganization oi the cabinet, under 
the menace of additions to tneir numbers, the -peers abstained from 
further opposition and the great charter of 1832 received the royal assent.

was lying on top of the ground as if 
it had 'been thrown there, the sand 
blowing about it. It was not far from 
the spot where the men had tied their 
horses.

Michael Lansman, of Beaver Lake, 
found the body. He had seen the 
deceased about the last of August 
néar Lac la Biche and not again until 
he discovered his corpse in the water 
lying face down among tne rushes 
near the shore. He had seen Peter 
Gladue at church five days after 
Kinkwanaosaw was missing. He had 
talked with him, but Gladue had said 
nothing about the missing man. 
Neither of the accused helped to rook 
lor the body, one alleging sickness 
and the other that his uncle prevented 
him. The Gladues did not live far 
from where the body was found. 
Nearly everybody else was out look
ing for the body. He expected the 
Gladues to go and help in the search 
but they did not.

Lansman being recalled swore that 
six days after Kinkwanasaw was mis. 
sing he was with Cardinal on the lake 
shore when he heard the latter cry 
out. It was the blood-stained stone.

Tracked to the Trail.
Lansman found tracks of one per

son near where the horses had been 
tied. The tracks were about four days 
old. He followed them on the grass 
and leaves and tracked the man from 
the place where the horse was tied 
to the little trail. He did not look 
for. any more tracks. They were go
ing in the direction of the main trail 
towards the epot where the blood
curdling sounds were heard.

Peter Gladue interrogated Lans
man. "Do you really think it was 
us that done this?” His reply was: 
“I could not say for eure it was 
you.”

Thought it Was a Ghost.
Therese, who lives with Nancy 

Johnson, her daughter-in-law, at 
Birch lake swore that she was with 
Nancy uohrnson on the trail when 
they heard a noise in the bush. It 
was between Beaver Lake and the

2,300 SWITCHMEN 
GO OUT ON STRIKE

Complete Tie-Up of Northwestern 
Lines May Result—Demand In 

creased Wages.

Chicago, Nov. 30—Twenty-three hun
dred union switchmen, switch tenders, 
tower men, engine herders and assistant 
yardmasters, members of the Switch
men’s Union of America, employed by 
thirteen great railway systems operating 
in the vast Northwestern section of the 
country are on strike. The men walked 
out at six o'clock this evening.

The trouble between the Northwestern 
roads and the switchmen threatens to 
spread. Chicago and other shipping cen
tres may become involved unless the 
strike is speedily settled. But whether 
the strike spreads or .not, Chicago and 
the territory to the east of the second 
city in the country will feel the effects 
of the strike. The movements of freight" 
both to and from the northwest at the 
holiday season of the year is unusually 
heavy. Merchants, manufacturers, busi
ness men generally, to say nothing of 
private individuals who are shipping 
and who expect to receive Christmas 
presents by freight will be seriously dis
commoded by the strike of the switch
men.

Sympathetic Strike.
“We are ready to call a sympathetic 

strike to assist the men in St. Paul, 
Minneapolis and other places, if neces
sary,” said Dan Smith, chairman of the 
Rock Island grievance committee and a 
member of the sw-itchmen's union of 
America.

“The men know that this is a fight 
for a principle and that it in a way the 
last stand., A sympathetic strike is not 
out of the question by any means.”

The switchmen alone are involved now.

OLD-TIMER ILL AT CALGARY.

Has Been in the Country for Thirty- 
two Years.

Calgary, December 1.—A pioneer of 
the Canadian northwest, and a foi-m
er member of the R.N.W.M.P., is now 
confined to Holy Cross Hospital with 
inflammatory rheumatism. His name 
is P. J. Taylor. He" came -to this 
country 32 years, ago, from Ottawa, 
when he wfls a youth of 19 years. 
His present home is near Fort Sask
atchewan.

Mr. Taylor was with the detach
ment of police that guarded the party 
that surveyed the international 
boundary line between Fort Walsh 
and Eagle Pass-. He went -through 
the whole Riel rebellion and saw 
Riel hanged at Regina. He was at 
Calgary with E troop when the re
bellion started, and at its close re
turned here. What there was of 
Calgary when he first -saw it con
sisted of- a -couple of stores and a 
church on the east side of the Elbow.

While, at Fort Saskatchewan he 
saw two Eskimos hanged for canni
balism. That was in 1887. The 
Eskimos lived at Lesser Slave Lake, 
where they appeared to have culti
vated a liking for human food. It 
took five months for the police to 
bring them out to Fort- Saskatchewan.

CHERRÏMINE DISASTER 
UNDER INVESTIGATION

Mine Operators May be ProsecutecC— 
Miners Who Formed the Rescue 
Party Threaten Violence for Sm4M 
Pay They Received for Their Work

HAS FAILED TO 
REACOAWSON

Anxiety Felt For Bishop Stringer 
Who Left Edmonton Last 

June.

Little Lake. In her evidence she Whether other branches of railroad em
said: “I thought it was a man’s voice 
but could not make out what it was. 
It sounded like somebody out of his 
head altogether. When I heard the 
noise I thought it was a ghost. That 
is why I told the others. I did not 
know that Kinkwanasaw was missing 
when I heard the noise. After 1 
heard the noise two men caught up 

I with us on the road and told us tha_t 
| Kinkwanasaw was missing."

The deposition papers have been 
filed with the clerk of the Supreme 
Court and the trial will be held at 
the next criminal assizes in February. 
The case for tbttjttPAb fill b> -’in
ducted by E.' B. Cogswell.

BLOOD STAINED STONE MAY
TELL STORY OF A MURDER

Alixan and Peter Gladue, Beaver Lake Halfbreeds, Committed For Trial 
on Charge of Murdering Kinkwanasaw, a Lac la Biche Indian— 
Strong Circumstantial Evidence of Foul Play Adduced at Prelimin 
ary Hearing—Trial Will be Held Next February.

NICARAGUAN AFFAIR 
WILL SETTLE ITSELF

United States Government Does Not 
Intend to Intervenei—Should Zee- 
taya Succeed in Repressing Revo 
lution, U.S. Will Humiliate Him 
By® Demanding Explanation of 
Americans' Execution.

tiharged with the murder of Kink- 
w.-in I young Lac la Biche In
dian, .Mixon and Peter Gladue, two 
tiilf-t.rcYtlj of Beaver Lake district,
arc .rapr".soiled at Fort Saskatchewan 
awaiting lii’i'. at the Februarÿ sitting 
of tlie Supreme Court in Edmonton.

Kinkwanasaw, which means head- 
b'-i... t. was a stalwart young Indian 
who was supposed to have oeen 
'.Downed in Beaver Lake last August. 
An uputrned canoe, which he ha 1 
been in the habit oi using, was found 
(Hating on the lake several days alter 
he was missed. Search was made an.l 
en the t ght of September the body
was found near the shore by two 

__ _ Indians. It was identified by the
Lord Milner came from. Ireland t-o ffituei and filtered in a nearby oeme- 
vote.

Stead Talks With Milner.
“I waylaid my old lieutenant in 

the Pall Mall Gazette and taxed him
with having forced the fighting. He 
repudiated the soft impeachment and 
retaliated by asking if I had any com
munication from the invisible world 
on the debate this morning. I replied 
that a message had arrived purport
ing to be from Lord Palmerston. Of 
course I could not guarantee rt® au
thenticity, but whatever the .source it 
xmtained two points not yet put into 
tiis '‘"jbet Palmerston said he dis- 

„ i-v >uJget but thought you 
h id made a great mistake in tactics. 
He would have passed the budget 
under protest and then appealed to 
the country, against the usurpation of 
tiie Commons, where as now the Lib
erals will appeal to the country 
against -the usurpation of the Lords.

(Continued -a Page Seven).

levy. Death, it was thought, had re
sulted from drowning.

suspicion Aroused, 
tiuspicion was flroused later oy 

certain circumstances, and the bodv 
was exhumed, the grave and body be
ing identified by Father Comire. A 
post mortem examination was made 
on October 8th by Dr. Aylen, of Fort 
Saskatchewan. In his sworn deposi
tion Dr. Aylen stated that he had dis
covered a tumor on the head result
ing from a wound caused from a blow 
by some blunt instrument such as a 
stick or stone. A clod of blood was 
found over the brain evidently hatting 
flowed from an artery ruptured by the 
blow. No water was found in the

Circumstantial Evidence,
Alixan and Peter Gladue with 

I whom the deceased was last seen,
I were then arrested. Kinkwanasaw 
had made the trip with them from 
Lac la Biche to Beaver Lake. Alixan 
and Peter swore at the preliminary 
hearing that when they got to Bea
ver Lake Kinkwanasaw le,ft them say
ing-that he knew where "there was a 
canoe in which he would paddle 
across the lake. He left them in the 
darkness and then they say they 
heard him cry out that he had found 
the canoe and not to wait for him. 
vv Hereupon they set out lor Home. 
They had no quarrel with their com
panion. The wound on his head nad 
been inflicted long before by a horse. 
His father knew that.

At the preliminary hearing before 
Captain A. E. C. McDonell at Fort 
Saskatchewan, Duffil Bushie, of Lac 
la Biche, bore witness that he had 
seen the deceased and the Gladues 
passing his rtbuse togetner. They 
were fighting for a while and Peter 
Gladue and Kinkwanasaw were both 
down. He and Alixan separated them 
They left his house after ten o’clock 
at night with two horses. Kinkwana 
saw and Alixan were riding. Peter 
was walking.

A Blood-Stained Stone.
A. Cardinal, of Lac la Biche, found 
a blood-stained stone on the laite 
shore, towards Beaver Lake at the 
end of Little Lake The stone was

Washington, D.C., Nov. 30.—It 
can be stated on the highest authority 
that the administration holds tonight 
that the Nicaraguan situation, al
though acute, will settle itself with 
the assistance of "the measures taken 
by .the Navy Department.

The Heai-st News Service was au
thorized today to say that the troops, 
which were held on the Pacific coast, 
“will now sail on time,” thus indi 
eating and proving that the present 
belief of the departments concerned 
in the repression of President Zeelaya 
<Io not think these troops necessary 
to tiie solution- of the grave trouble.

Tlie United States, of course, has 
and holds the initiative for two pur
poses, One is the complete humili
ation of President Zeelaya, should he 
put down the - rebellion, the other is 
the co.V.roi of any new Nicaraguan, 
n-glaiv precisely as. this government 
assumed practical control in Vene
zuela and San Domingo.

The officials here discount the pos 
sibility of Zeelaya retaining his chair. 
The official despatches from the 
American representative at Bluefields 
makes it clear that Zeelaya, by his 
offer to temporize, has given up the 
fight. Although the attitude of the 
administration is_expressed as above, 
it has cancelled no orders to naval 
commanders in and near Nicaraguan 
waters.

FROZEN TO DEATH.

Homesteader Hauling Wood Was 
Injured and Frozen to Death.

Rosthern, Sask., Nov. 30.- 
Fremjh-Ganadian, named Margui 
aged 19, was found Saturday after, 
noon sixty miles- northwest of here 
frozen to death. He was- hauling 
wood when .-the load upset on top of 
him, probably knocking him uncon
scious, and he died in this state. He 
was a homesteader, coming from 
Quebec last year.

Mining Men.

lungs. The heart and lungs and ab- four or five inches in diameter. There 
dominai organs were all in a healthy was a blood stain on it three or tour 
condition and Dr. Aylen asserted raat inches long and three quarters of an 
he believed the man had d'"d from inch wide. It was as if tiie. blood 
the result of a blow behind the right had been running down the stone. He 
ear. it was impossible uiat death f|j<l not notice any other stones near 
could have occurred bj drowning. at hand similarly stained. The stone

Meeting of B.C
Nelson-, B.C., Nov. 30.—The Board 

of Trade has taken the initiative for 
a convention of mining men on De 
eembqr 29th to consider the establish
ment of a ziirc smelter and to ask 
the Federal government for a bounty 
equal to that on lead and duty on 
zinc ores products, such as spelter,and 
oxides, which now enter free from 
the States. At present Kootenay 
zinc ore payes $10 duty and $10 
freight before reaching American 
smelters. Home smelter would save 
most of that amount

ployees, such as engineers, firemen, con
ductors brakemen, etc., will be drawn 
into it, is a question for the future to 
solve. It is hardly thought possible that 
trouble will extend beyond the switch
men, however.

The switchmen some time ago, pre
sented to the twenty-eight great truiik 
lines entering Chicago a demand for an 
increase in wages of six cents an hour. 
This demand has .not been acted on by 
the roads. It is safe to say, from the 
stand taken by the roads, in the present 
imbroglio in the northwest, that it will 
not be looked upon with favor. It may 
precipitate a strike even . if the men 
shonld not walk out in sympathy for the 
strikers in St. Paul, Minneapolis, Du
luth and other places.

Present United Front.
The railroads are acting as a unit in 

the present fight with the switchmen. 
Word has gone out that the demands 
of the striking employees will be resisted 
to the last. Arbitration may effect a 
settlement of the trouble, although this 
is hardly possible, both parties say, on 
account of the action taken by the 
switchmen in calling the strike before 
the arbitrators under the Erdman Act 
had had time or opportunity to consult 
both opposing parties.

Late tonight the Chicago and North
western railroad company, one of the 
principal roads tapping the northwest, 
issued the following:

The Chicago & Northwestern railroad 
has notified all shippers that it will dis
continue receiving perishable freight for 
shipment to St. Paul, Minneapolis Du
luth and points beyond. This action of 
the Chicago 4 Northwestern, it is ex
pected, will be followed by other roads 
out of Chicago entering the territory 
affected by the strike.

“We do not know how serious the 
strike may become,” said President Mc
Cullough , of the Chicago & Southwes
tern, last night.

Not Shipping Perishable Goods.
All we know is that our agents at 

St. Paul, Minneapolis and other points 
have notified us that on account of the 
strike it will not be safe to ship per
ishable goods. Hence our notice to ship
pers.

Fruits, vegetables and many sorts of 
Christmas delicacies are rated by the 
railroads as “perishable.’*

Defiance to the roads whose switchmen 
are ont on strike and a threat to cause 
the spread of the trouble to Chicago and 
other points was voiced tonight by E. A. 
Heberden, first vice-president of the 
Switchmen’s Union of America.

“The managers of the roads are trying 
to "break onr union,” he said.

At the conference which looked to
ward a settlement of the difficulties, the 
■àilroad committee represented 4? big 
railway systems. There 47 roads stood 
solidly against the Switchmen’s Union.

These roads are not going to break 
us. We will fight to the bitter end. Our 
men have entered into this fight to stay. 
We will call strikes in every shipping 
centre of the country, if necessary, to 
gain our demands. We will call a strike 
in Chicago, and the men will walk out 
at the call, every one of them. And 
as the sitnation is in Chicago, so it is in 
other places.

Demands of Switchmen. 
Minneapolis, I^ov. 30—The switchmen’s 

situation is summarized as follows: De
mands of switchmen, six cents an hour 
increase; double time for work Sunday, 
holiday and overtime work; modification 
of physical requirements and age limit 
rules.

The contention of the railroads is that 
the wage scale ratio is now in excess of 
earnings: that an increase cannot be af
forded at this time; the roads were will
ing to submit the matter to arbitration 
but the men refusing to, agreed to the 
mediation of Chairman Martin A. 
Knapp of the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission and United States Labor 
Commisioner Charles P. Neill, as sug
gested by the employees.

Cherry, Ills., Nov. 29—The formel 
opening of the coroner’® investigetoon 
into the St. Paul mine horror today, 
brought about a tense situation in 
Oherry, which is heightenede by- the 
fact that the i’ll fated mine is no long
er protected by state troops/

While the groups at ragged women 
stoo4 helplessly about the city hall, 
awaiting an opportunity to identify Wm. 
the belongings of their lost husbands 
or fathers, angry men. who had taken 
part in the rescue work threatened 
to - storm the offices of ‘the mine in 
order to get the money they declare 
to be due them.

Many of the men who risked their 
lives to enter the mines a few hours 
after the disaster, while the fires were 
ticking the lower portions of the shaft 
in which they; worked'—made open 
treats of violence because of the pay 
they received for their work.

One man who stood about, the office 
all day, who rwent t)o see tlhe locked 
doors opened left Cherry tonight say
ing that he would return tomorrow 
and seek vengeance on the mine su
perintendent. It was (by an -unfor- 
tnne:1 chore? that’Chief Fred P. Buck 
bey-n the work of paying the rescu
ers in the mine at the same hour that 
the coroner’s inquest convened.

The dissatisfaction over the pay of
fered these men, the excitement at
tending the inquest, with the prospect 
of criminal: action in the near future, 
together with the feeling of freedom 
tat accompanied the withdrawal of 
troops all tended to increase tlhe ex
citement.

Meantime the work of preparing 
evidence upon which criminal action 
will be instituted against the officials 
of the mine, Svas continued by factory 
inspector Edgar T. Davis, and his 
assistants.

The indications are that the child 
labor prosecutions may be taken be
fore the Bureau county grand jury 
before the coroners inquiry has 
heard evidence and regardless of any 
action taken by that body. Sessions 
of the coroners jury in the little hail 
today were accompanied by pathetic 
scenes such as accompanied the re
covery of the first bodies from, the 
blazing mine. Women who appeared 
to have been struck dumb by the 
tense shock of their losses became 
hysterical when asked to identify the 
little trinkets or the few belongings 
oi their husbands that have been re
moved from thç mine.

The entire day was taken .up by a 
seemingly endless procession of wo
men and children who were ques
tioned by the coroner in order to 
establish tlie identity of the bodies 
and over which the inquiry is being 
held. This was done, chiefly by 
means of these few belongings as the 
bodies of all have been buried in the 
newl ymade cemetry hre.

Just how long the work of identi
fication will consume, the coroner 
was unable to say. He expects, how
ever, that it will be three or four 
days before the evidence is all in.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 30.—The White 
Horse Star of November 5 says: “The 
fact, that the last, steamer from the 
lower mer reached Dawson some 
wc< ks ago bringing no word of Bishop 
I O. Stringer is theleause oi consid
erable worry on the part of the rever
end grnt'eman’s many friends. With 
competent guides .Bishop Stringer left 
via Edmonton trail last June for the 
mission posts in the north, Fort Me- * 
Pherson and Herschel Island, the 
latter in the Arctic Sea. It was his 
intention after visiting these outlying 
stations to return t othe lower Yukon 
River and come on, to Carctoss, where 
his wife and children were- to join 
him, they having remained with re
latives at Kincardine. Ont., while to 
was away on his long northern voy
age.

Rev. A. E. O'Meara, of the Yukon, 
who is at present in Toronto, states 
tn at Bishop Stringer's plan wae to 
return from Herschel Island to toe 
Yukon River by the most direct route 
sc'oss the mountains to the head
waters of the" Porcupine. Mr.. O’Meara 
states that, while it is possible the 
Bishop has changed his plans and re
turned to Peel River, it is more prob
able that he lias been detained by 
the early freeze-up at Rampart House, 
ar. Indian trading post, or sonie other 
place on the direct route, and that the 
ice being now strong enough tor 
travelling he may be heard from very 
soon.

THE LETTER OF THE LAW.

Rockefeller Expains Standard 
Obeys Legal Regulations.

Oil

New York, Nov. 30.—William Rocke
feller, a vice-president as well as one of 
the largest shareholders in the Standard 
Oil Company, gave a different color yes
terday to the appeal which Mortimer F. 
Elliott, the company’s general solicitor, 
had already announced is to be taken 
from the decree of the United States 
Circuit Court. The- lega’. affairs of the 
company. Mr. Rockefeller .aid, would 
continue to. remain in the hands of its 
legal department, bet as a layman he 
wished to indicate that his own attitude 
and that of his associates, though vitally 
concerned for purely selfish reasons, hai 
also its share of altruism.

"It seems to me desirable,” he said 
“not only for my own interests and those 
of my associates, but for the public at 
large, and for all other great business 
ventures that the Sherman Act should 
be finally set beyond contention as in
terpreted by the Supreme Court of the 
United States. Undoubtedly our case 
wilt be appealed and for this reason.

“I want to say, as a stockholder, that 
however the case eventuates, there will 
be no unwillingness to comply fully, not 
only with the letter, but with the spirit 
of the law as it shall be settled by the 
Supreme Court.”

SENSELESS COAL STRIKE IN NS.

(Continued on Page Seven)

Its Purpose is to Triumph Qver ixon.
Union Miners.

Sidney, N. S-, Nov. 30.—The strike 
Oi miners continue and Dusinese ls 
being badly interrupted. The presid
ed* of the Miners Federation admitted 
today mat the object of the strike 
was not for the purpose of securing 
better working conditions and a. re- 
dre^s of grievances, but to obtain a 
triumph o' the thirty union collieries 
over the oilier thirty mines, which ’o 
not rirognize the unions.

Many steamslnps are laid up be
cause thev are unable to secure sup
plies ot coal. rne prime minister
stated today in the legislative as
sembly that toe government would 
intervene in the strike unless a set
tlement was arrived at immediately. 
The penal provisions of the Industrial 
Disputes Act will be enforced, ne 
said, and steps would be taken to 
appoint a compulsory wages board.

A MACEDONIAN SWINDLER.

Panama Canal Damaged.

llew Orleans, Nov. 30.—Passengers 
"arriving from Panama today declare 
the damage to the canal by the recent 
floods will delay the completion of 
the work from two to three years. 
They say traffic on the Panama rail
road was interrupted several days, 
that there was serious caving in in 
several sections of the canal work 
and especially in the Culebra cut.

14 May Haye Perished.

North Sydney, N.S., Nov. 30—Four
teen persons are supposed to have per
ished in the wreck of the schooner 
Little Jap which sailed from Deersland, 
Nfld., on Nov. 9, for a trip along the 
Newfoundland coast. Since that date, 
nothing has been heard of the vessel un
til today, when the dismasted hull was 
washed ashore at Red Cliff, Nfld. The

Foreigner Prominent in Toronto Church 
Circles Leaves With $3,000.

Toronto, Nov. 30.—Rev. Geo. M. Atlas, 
a Macedonian, who has been & prominent 
figure in church circles in Toronto and 
who acted as an envoy to bring back a 
witness from Europe to testify against 
Stcffoff, now under death sentence for 
murder, left the city two Weeks ago, 
presumably on a second mission for the 
crown.

It now appears he has done up both 
religious and official friends to the amount 
of about $3,000. He got. $400 by taking 
out letters of administration to the estate 
of Simoff, the murdered man, and paid 
the surrogate court fees and the church 
with worthless cheques. He collected _ a 
number of witness fees for illiterate wit
nesses at the trial and failed to turn them 
over. He also trimmed other Macedon
ians of various sums. Atlas frequently 
lectured at church meetings on conditions 
in Macedonia, and claimed to have been 
with Gordon at Khartoum. Atlas is well 
educated and speaks English excellently.

Must Undergo Another Operation.
London, Nov. 30.—Another opera

tion on General Booth is inevitable, 
owing to the growth of the cataract 
in one of his eyes.

vernoridge Building.
Lethbridge, Aua., iNov. 30.—Bund

ing permits tor Lethbridge during 
November amounted to $35.000 mak- 

schooner is supposed to have been lost ing the total for the eleven months u| 
in the great gale of Nov. 10. this year $1,230,000.
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